



























































work of Western Prasat 皿)ｐtook place on March
8*11,2012. Representatives from the Ａ:PSARA
National　Authority, Japanese　Government
Team for Sa柘guarding Angkor (JASA), Sophia
University Angkor International Mission, and
other　institutions　concerned　attended　this
ceremony, and Mr. Yozo Namba, directorof the
Nara Institute'sDepartment of Planning and
Coordination (on behalf of Director General) and
Ms. Mao Loa, directorof the APSARA National
Authority's　Department of Monuments　and
Archaeology made speeches｡
　The work started from the next day at the
Southern Sanctuary, which is the most damaged
building.First we dismantle each stone member
of the　upper　building　by　crane, second　we
consolidate foundation platform, and third we
reassemble the upper building as its original
拓ｒｍ　on　the　foundation. It　will　take






Launching Restoration Work of
Western Prasat Tod
｜僧侶による読経
Prayer by Buddhist monks
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